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By Dr. Allen Farris 

I T WAS New Year's Day. The 45 pheasants scattered around 
the Iowa farm could be thankful that attention was being 
focused on football bowl games rather than pheasants They 

were not yet aware that the pheasant hunting season would close in 
a few days. By this time the birds had learned that the sight of two or 
three men approaching their shelter foreshadowed no good . 

With the closang of the hunting season, the 10 roosters and 35 
hens that called this farm home could settle down to the uncertain 
task of surviving whatever winter chose to throw in their direction. 

The flock of 45 that had chosen the farm windbreak for their 
winter acttvity center found themselves in typical straits. The 
windbreak had a few cedar and pine trees, a sca tteri ng of box elder, 
maple, some dead elms, and a few odds and ends of other trees and 
bushes. While thts might be adequate for most winters, tf a bhnard 
came along, a couple of rows of spruce with snug branches tight to 
the ground and a row or two of honeysuckle around the outside to 
cut the sharp wands would be better. The forebearers of the 45 that 
used thts windbreak had gotten along fairly well. That was before 
the farmer cleaned up the place and allowed a few sheep to run 
among the trees to nibble awa) the good ground roosttng cover. 
Back an those days, there had always been a cornfield nght along 
one, tf not two, stdes oft he grove. If the weather were bad , a hungry 
bird dtd not have to go far for a meal However, the present 
generatton of pheasants fou nd thtngs rougher. No'' most cornfields 
were hkely to be fall plowed. 

Old Man Winter 

A heavy snow in January covered most of the available roosting 
cover in the grove so some of the birds roosted in the cedar trees. 

A great horned owl, eventually took two hens who had 
unfortunately roosted on exposed limbs. One night the roaming 
farm dog stumbled onto a hen roosting on the ground. As the snow 
got older, it became crustier and harder to scratch through for food. 
One small group ofbrids found a spot where the snow plow had dug 
into the road ditch shoulder, exposing a good place to scratch for 
weed seeds and btts of leaves. Over the hill came a car, and one 
rooster made the mistake of trying to fly across the road instead of 
into the field . 

Then in February a big bhzzard struck at mid-day when most of 
the birds were still out feedmg in the cornfield a quarter mile from 
the grove. Some birds tried to burrow into weedy clumps among the 
stalks. A few found a narrow fencerow with sparse cover that broke 
the early blasts. Others had the good sense, or luck, to make it back 
to shelter even though they had to buck the wind to do it. As the 
storm got worse, the four hens and one rooster that had chosen to 
stt it out in the cornfield finally moved downwind looking for a 
better place . The blowing snow got into their nostrils, and gradually 
their beaks began icing over. As they had more difficulty breathing 
and became weaker, each squatted behind a pile of stalks or a clump 
of weeds. Here they finally suffocated . Two more hens picked the 
fencerow as a haven and stuck tight, but the blowing snow sifted up 
under their feathers . Body heat melted the snow, more sifted in, and 
tce formed . Soon each had a cake of ice sitting astride its back atop 
the lungs. Its beak and eyes began caking over as well. A couple of 
days after the storm, crows cruising the area made a feast of the two 
frozen hens. Another hen managed to make it into a small clump of 
slough grass in a low place tn the road ditch . Though weakened by 
the exposure to the biting cold, she made it through the storm, 
However, just before dawn a fox scouted the ditch for a mouse, 
rabbit, or whatever. Although the hen heard him at the last second, 
she was too weak and stiff to escape . By the time the storm subsided 
and the survivors had gotten together, the flock numbered 8 
roosters and 25 hens. 

As March dragged along, these pheasants had to range farther 
afield to fill their crops each day. A hawk spotted a hen crossing an 
open plowed field one morning. He had a late breakfast. One old 
rooster that had been carrying a few pellets as a reminder of the 
earlier hunting season had gotten badly iced up and cold during the 
blizzard . Finally the debilitated old bird succumbed to pneumonia. 
The final blow to the winter flock came the last week of March 
when farmers began hauling corn to the elevator as the roads 
became more passable. Many of the truck boxes dribbled out a few 
grains along the way. One hen got so wrapped up in picking up 
kernels that she did not hear the truck coming on its return trip. A 
moment's panic and a belated attempt to fly, and the flock of 45 
pheasants (I 0 cocks and 35 hens) had been reduced to 30 (7 cocks 
and 23 hens). 

Spring and Nesting 

T he hardships of winter were forgotten as sunshine and warm 
temperatures spread greenery across the spring landscape. The 

seven roosters began looking at each other with a wary eye. The 
urge to crow overtook them, and they began scouting for terntories 
to claim and defend . It was a common sight to see two of them 
putting on a great show of fighting as they sought to establish who 
was dommant and to reach a decision on where territonal 
boundaries lay. By the middle of April the seven cocks had divided 
the farm into seven territories. Each territory included areas of 
suitable nesting cover as well as future row crop fields. 

Some roosters began crowing as early as March and conttnued 
throughout the nesting season. This activity was concentrated in 
the early morning just before and after sunnse, but calls could be 
hea rd at any time of the day especially tn response to an) loud notse. 
There was a slight upsurge an the evening. This crowing challenged 
other cocks to a fight if they wanted to argue and also attracted the 
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attention of hen in the area and enticed them to become members 
of his hareri1 . While the male segment of the popula ti on wa~ bu~) 
displaymg and crowing, the hens seemed bored by the whole 
busines . However, as temperatures warmed and the vegetation 
began to grow, the hens became more agreeable to the coch' 
advances. 

By the end of April or earl} Ma}, each hen began ~nea ldng off to 
her own selected nest s1te to Ia) her egg~ Ha) field~. e~pec1all} 
alfalfa. were a preferred earl) locat1on. and ~e\eral hem \\ere 1n 
the e. A new oats crop. which had gotten off to an carl) start, road 
d1tches, fencerows, and other areas with a fa1r amount of dead 
vegetation left from the previous fall were p1cked by other hens 
One chose to mcubate one of the dumpnests Th1s was m a weedy 
corner of the farm grove where several hens ~tayed. Her ne~t had 25 
eggs in various stages of incubation from a couple freshly la1d to 
nine just about ready to hatch . The farmer's dog found that nest. 

One hen took a little over two weeks to lay the 12 egg~ that made 
up the clutch. This occurred at the rate of one egg per day with 
about every third or fourth day skipped. The first egg was laid in a 
hastily scratched depression in the ground, right on the bare d1rt. 
The hen spent only a few minutes at the nest for the first few eggs 
As the number in the nest increased, she spent t1me shapmg the ne t 
and limng it w1th grass or other debris available at the ~•tc B) the 
t1me the last two or three eggs were deposited, she ~pent 3 or 4 hours 
on the ne tat the time each was latd One hen \\as Oushed from her 
nest by a prowling skunk dunng tht s la}tng-mcubatmg cycle She 
abandoned the whole effort and started ane\\ elsewhere 

Wtth the clutch completed, the hen began tncubauon One other 
egg was added later. This accounted for the one unhatched egg left 
tn the nest at hatchtng ttme. The incubatton process took 23 da}S. 
The hen stuck close to her nest, leavmg only for short penod~ to 
feed. As the time for hatching approached, some hen~ e\en ~ktpped 
or shortened some of their daily feeding penods They go t no help 
from their colorful mates when it came to incubattng the eggs The 
cocks were too busy looking after their territories and the other 
hens in the harems who were not incubating at the ~arne time. 

For the seven cocks it was an easy life . They were King of the 
Mountain and nothing fazed them. This attitude proved to be the 
undoing of one of them, however. He never should have tried to 
stand his ground on the road when that car bore down on h1m. Thus 
there were six roosters left to enter the summer. 

Many nests on the farm were destroyed by forces beyond the 
hens' control; farming operations, predators. human disturbance. 
weather, and a host of miscellaneous reasons. The mo t frustrated 
hen was probably the one that was about halfway through 
incubation when a gopher began butldtng a mound tn a hayfield 
about a foot away. As the mound grew, dtrt began sptlltng 1nto the 
nest. The hen squirmed around and shuffled her egg · for most of a 
day, but finally left. Within a few hours, the eggs were enttrely 
covered 

Hens were fai rly safe when off the ne t, but they were qutte 
vulnerable when on it. One hen chose a ne~ttng ~tte in a clump of 
wetland grasses in a pasture along a meandering creek. A raccoon 
nosing along the bank looking for a morsel got a wh1ff of her scent. 
A stealthy sta lk and both the hen and eggs rewarded his effort 
Another hen on a nest in a road ditch was more fortunate. She 
escaped the grasp of the skunk that came ambling along m search of 
mice, but lost her nest because of his inquisitive nose. A more 
unfortunate hen decided to nest in a grassy fringe along a field 
driveway. The farm dog, sniffing along the wheel track on his 
rounds, caught a familiar odor. Remembering what he had caught 
in the grove last winter, he cautiously sneaked up and made a 
second hen h•s victim. 

In early June the farmer pulled into his hayfield wtth tractor and 
mower and began the relentless rounds of the fteld that \\ ould 
eventually lead to a neat stack of bales tn the barn There were mne 
hens nesting •n the field. three laying and •x mcubatmg. Two of the 
laymg hens were not at the1r nests but the th1rd was . he c;tayed a 
moment too long. and the stckle fatall} slashed her Th1s was the 
same hen that abandoned her nest tn the roads1dc earher 1n the 
spnng One of the tncubattng_ hens also happened to be off her ne~t 
feeding She new IntO the adjacent oatfield rw o others were 
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disturbed enough by all the commotion of tractor and mower that 
they slipped from the1r nest~ and ran mto the next field. The other 
three held tight, a fatal m1stake One tned to crouch t1ght to the 
ground, and the mower bar bounced O\ er her. shcmg off her head 
Another rose to Oy at the Ia t spht second. but too late. two neatl) 
severed legs remamed atop the egg'> ac; mute test1mon). The other. 
hoping that somehO\\ th1 ternble th1ng \\OUld m•s her. froze at the 
approach of the mower. ln~tant death was the result. 

In the hayfield was still another hen Just the da) before she had 
successfully hatched her brood of ch1cks 1n the bordenng road 
ditch. Soon she had moved them into the security of the ha) 
canopy. It was a good place for ltttle ch1ch to catch the insects that 
made up the bulk of their early d1et. At the sound of threatening 
danger, she called her ten young ones to her and covered them with 
her protecttve body. ot onl} d1d she pcmh upon the mower bar, 
but so did seven of the chtcks. The forlorn peeping of the three 
orphans only attracted the alert ears of the v1xen denning in the 
pasture hillside. 

By spring's end there were 6 cocks and only 16 hens remainmg 
The nesting period was JU!:>t entenng 1ts final stages. \VIth the brood 
rearing period just getting under \\a) 

Summer and Family Chores 

By early summer, most of the hatched broods \\ere off the nest 
Two broods made 1t out of the smaller second ha}field Th1s 

field was red clo\er wh1ch had not been mO\\ed as soon as the 
earlier alfalfa. However, another hen w:a!. k11led by the mower tn 

this field, to run the final ha}field tally to SIX, more than one-fourth 
of the hens that began the ncst1ng sea~on. One of the hens that had 
already lost two earlier nests ran afoul of a !.oanng red-tailed hawk 
after she had been flushed from her third nest in the pasture dunng 
thistle-spraying operatiOns. 

An average of9 or 10 ch 1cks resulted from a successful nest. The 
largest brood was 19. Th1s mu~t ha\C been the dean ofall mothers, 
for when chicks were 4-5 weeb old. '>he still had all 19 Identity of 
the brood then became confused hcc<tU'>e of mtermi\.mg \\ith other 
broods on the farm . Thu, htgh rate of sur\1\al was the exception, 
not the rule At least one-th1rd of the ch1cks \\ere lost to one cause 
or another between da) of hatch and the age of 10-11 weeks \\hen 
the broods began brcak1ng up and the )OUng phea~anb struck out 
on their own Thus. the a\eragc b1ood '>17C at the pomt \\.hen the) 
were no longer called ch1ct...., \\J., .,,, l'md ... . 

The cock pheasants were occas10nall) together \\.Jth a brood of 
young, but the) played no role m reanng them It was the hen's JOb 
to care for them. She took them to good 1nsect huntmg areas If she 
sensed danger, she v.arned the ch1ck') to h1de and free1e One Ju l) 
day the farm bo) happened mto the m1d\t of aver) ) oung pheasant 
brood. The hen called to her ch1ct...... and tned to lead the boy awa) 
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by feignmg an inJured wmg and tempting him (a predator, to her) to 
try to catch her. When the boy followed her far enough that she 
believed her brood was out of danger, she suddC' nly recovered and 
flew off. Then after the boy had moved a short distance away and 
quietly had hidden , he heard the hen calling her chicks back 
together so she could lead them to safety. 

Concern for her chicks cost one of the rematning hens her life. 
While crossing the road with them, she suddenly became aware of a 
car bearing down on her brood In the moment's confusion, most of 
the chicks made It to the ditch. But the hen and one chtck were run 
down. Since the remaining seven were nearly 8 weeks old, they 
survived on their own. Meanwhile, the last toll of the nesting season 
was exacted in the farm's oatfield . In m1d-J uly the one large field 
was windrowed. Even though the cutter bar was several inches off 
the ground, in contrast to the mower bar, one hen flushed off the 
nest at just the wrong instant and was killed . 

Thus by summer's end, only 12 of the 35 hens starting the year, 
about one-third of them, were still alive. Though 23 hens started the 
breeding season on the farm, the loss of 11 cut the number of 
potential brood-raisers by nearly half. Of the dozen remaining, only 
two-thtrds successfully brought off a brood. Only about one of 
every four or five nests that were started resulted in a brood of 
chicks. If tt were not for the persistence of the hens, there would 
have been fewer young pheasants ra1sed . The nesting season had 
been the hens' hunting season with the sickle bar and predator 
replacing the gun. Again , the males had easy sailing, but one of 
them satled a btl too htgh and broke h1s neck when he struck a 
telephone wire while flying across the road . This reduced the 
number of cocks to five from the original 10. The inexorable 
pressures contmued to ch1p away at the pheasant populatiOn, JUst 
as is true of all wild creatures. 

Fall, Ready ing for the Gun 

Fall was a good time for the pheasants. Nothmg to do but loaf, 
eat, get fat, and stay out of trouble. Cover was at a maximum 

and food was abundant. Oceans of cornfields provided excellent 
escape cover from any predators that were around and also 
furnished 1deal dustmg baths. The btrds dusted often to nd 
themselves of lice and mites. 

By early fall , the young btrds began showing their color 
d1fferences. Even the casual eye could tell the young cocks from the 
hens by the time they were 10 weeks old. By the time another month 
had passed, the young males really began resembling the adult 
males, and even let out a few trembllng grown-up squawks. At 
about this 10-12 week stage, the young birds began intermixing, 
and sizeable flocks of pheasants with vanous ages and s11es lumped 
together were seen in one cho1ce habitat area . 

Until the hunting season began in early November, the loss of 
pheasants was at a low level. One of the 12 adult hens was rather 
worn down by all the stresses of laying three clutches of eggs and 
finally bringing off a brood to rear. Therefore, when the big tomcat 
that roamed the neighborhood came across her roostmg place, her 
reaction time was too slow. Since her late brood was not as fully 
grown as the others, her chicks were not quite as versed in survival 
tacttcs as they would have been 10 another month. A marsh ha'"k. 
whose favorite hunting s1teencompassed the oat stubble field where 
the chicks spent most of their t1me, took advantage of this and 
added two of them to h1s diet. 

By the t1me November rolled around, the nine broods on the 
farm were down to only 56 birds, or the expected average of around 
stx btrds aptece Wuh half of one sex, there were 28 young hem to 
add to the II rema10ing old ones and 28 you ng cocks to go with the 
five old battlers The 30 pheasants that had started out in spring to 
mcrease thetr k10d were no\\ 72 birds. 

Better than 70 percent of the young roosters wound up at the end 
of a charge of shot during the hunting season. 1 herefore. 20 of the 
28 were not around to welcome 10 the new year. The fi,e veterans of 
prev10u~ hunting seas om were better able to elude dogs and hunters 
early 10 the season Eventually though three of the five would up in 
the game bag. Hen~ were not legal game. but some ,.,ere shot by 

Connnued on Page 15 
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THE 
1976 DEER 

SEASON 
By Lee Gladfelter 

WILDLIFE BIOLOGIST 

THE 1976 DEER SEASON is just around the corner and it is 
time to get out the shotgun slugs, sight in "ol bess" and start 
obtaining permission from landowners to hunt those favorite spots 
where the giant bucks roam. As you think about the thrill of that 
buck bustmg out of heavy cover this fall let's reflect back on the 
1975 deer season which was one of the best that Iowa has ever had. 
For the first time in many years everyone that applied for a license 
was allowed to hunt deer. A total of73,824 shotgun and 13,777 bow 
and arrow licenses were issued Because of the large number of 
hunters expected to apply for a license in 1975, the deer season was 
split to reduce hunting pressure and hunters were required to 
choose which season they wanted to hunt. A new record high 
harvest of around 21,450 deer was obtained with first season 
hunters havmg better success than second season hunters because 
of the better hunting weather, fewer hunters in the field and more 
deer available. Increases in licenses issued and deer harvest over the 
past few years has been possible because of the modified bucks-only 
season started in 1973. This places the major portion of the hunting 
pressure on the buck deer and allows limited harvest of the does 
who provtde for future herd production. 

Let's move our thoughts to some important changes that have 
taken place for the 1976 deer season. The major change is the 
number of hunting zones has been increased from 5 to 10 which will 
allow much better management of regional deer herds. The new 
zone boundanes are designed to include areas of similar deer 
habttat, densities, and hunting conditions. In this way, any-sex 
license quotas can be controlled to obtain the harvest necessary to 
keep the st7e of the herd in a stable conditton. This undoubtedly wtll 
cause some problems for hunters who have traditiona'l hunting 
areas split by the new zone boundaries but they can search out new 
areas to hunt knowing that the new 70nes will provtde more 
desirable harvest of the resource in the future. 

There wtll be two separate hunting periods this year to split up 
the hunting pressure of about 80,000 shotgun hunters. The first wtll 
be November 27-30 while the second will be December 4-10. The 
second includes more days to hunt because the number of deer 
avatlable to the hunter is reduced due to harvest by first season 
hunters. 

Another change for the 1976 season is the allocation of any-sex 
licenses. Because of the poorer hunting success in the second period 
in 1975 it was decided to issue 70% of the total any-sex license quota 
in the second span this year to help equaiJze hunter success rates 
between the two seasons. In some areas. such as hunting zones 2 
and I 0 where deer are not as plentiful, the first period will be open 
to bucks-only huntmg with the ent1re any-sex quota being 1ssued tn 

the second In the other zones a combmation of many hunters 
selecting the first period (55%) and low any-sex license quotas 
results in very htgh ratios of bucks-only hcenses to any-sex licenses 
for that first penod. The chances of rece1ving an any-sex license 
w~.re much better tn the second portion in all hunting 1ones. 

The 1976 season should produce another record harvest 1f 
weather conditions and crop harvest are cooperative. There IS an 
abundant supply of bucks, especially of the I Y2 year old category, 
that wtll be matchmg thetr mstincts and elusi\·e abilities agatnst the 
skill and luck of the Iowa deer hunter. 
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IOWA BU[H5 RADH HlliH 
NEARLY 100 WHITETA IL RACKS qualtfted for the 1976 

Record Racks Regtstry. Bucks taken last season or before were 
mea~ured and three ranked tn the Iowa all-time top ten categone~ 

M. V. Bruentng of Hawkeye recorded a nonty ptcal rack whtch he 
had taken in 1954. The rack scored 215 and placed 7th on the all
time shotgun nontypical list. Dalla~ Patter~on of Mttchellville took 
a nontypical rack (shotgun) of2 14 Vs in 1975 which ranks 8th on the 
all-time list. Terry Daniel of Marshalltown entered a 182 VR typtcal 
rack taken in 1967 with shotgun. The rack ranks 8th in that all-time 
category. 

In order to enter your trophy tt must be legally taken "-tlh bo"' 
and arro"' or shotgun - mu77leloader "-tlhtn lo"a boundanes If 
the rack meets mtntmum sconng standards you qualtfy for a 
ceruficate and a colorful shoulder patch tn recogntttOn of}our feat 
Unentered deer taken in past seasons as well as the present are 
eltgtble for entry. To have the rack offtctall] measured ~tmpl) 

contact the Iowa Conserva11on Commtsston. InformatiOn and 
Education Sectton, 300 4th Street. De~ Motnes. Iowa 50319 After 
we receive nottficatton . we wtll for"'ard a name of an offictal scorer 
who may be contacted. Because of shrtnkage tn varying degrees 
when antlers dry out. they cannot be offictally measured for at least 
60 days from time taken. 

The scoring system used for Iowa records ts identical to the Pope 
and Young and Boone and Crockett Clubs The Pope and Young 
Club maintatns scores for archery ktlled deer whtle Boone and 
Crockett keeps records for big game legally taken with firearms. 

The four followmg classes wtth mtnimum scores for each will 
recetve recogmtton. 

S hotgun - Mu n leloader 
Typtcal . . . . . . . . . 150 Potnl'i 
Nontyptcal . . . . . . 170 Potnts 

Archery 
Ty ptcal . . ....... 135 Potnts 
1\ only ptcal ....... 155 Potnts 

Dalla.~ Paltenon proudll' lifts rack of his deer. 
Photo Courtesy Des M o.nes Reg,ster and r,b.,ne 
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DEW All·TimE TOP TED REEORD RAEHS 
SHOTGUN TYPICAL BOW AND ARROW TYPICAL 

:\am~ Addr~" \ear Count) Taken T otal Scor~ I'll am~ Addr~..s Y~ar County Taken Total Store 
Wayne A B1lh Des Momes 1974 Ham1hon 199 5 I! Llo}d Goad K noxv1lle 1962 Monroe 197 6 8 
George l Ro\\ Ouumwa 1969 Wapello 195 I 8 Ga-y W1lson Cherokee 1974 Cherokee 1754/ 8 
Denn" \ audt Storm La~e 1974 Chero~ee 190 2 8 Gordon Hayes Knoxv1lle 1973 Manon 175 I 8 
Randall Forne~ Glenwood 1971 Fremont 186 2 II Jack Douglas Creston 1974 Umon 173 2 8 
Marv1n T1ppery Counc1l Bluffs 1971 Harnson 185 I 8 Ardie lockndge Amana 1965 Iowa 1972 2 8 
\\ ayne Swar11 Bedford 1967 Taylor 183 7 8 Bob Fudge Burlington 1966 Des M omes 170 4/8 
Ausun Wauer- Ouum"a 1974 Van Buren 183 6 I! Brad Vonk Des Moines 1974 Warren 168 5 8 
Terry Damel Marshalllo"'n 1%7 Marshall 182 3 8 I O) J Brooker Chnton 1963 Chmon 166 
Henry Rolland Wash1ng1on 1969 Van Buren 178 4 8 Norman R Bell Burlington 1971 Des Momes 164 4 8 
Bob Bo)dston Des \1omes 1974 Polk 177 2 g Leonard Allard 0\kaloosa 1973 Mahaska 163 6 /8 

SHOTGUN NONTYPICAL BOW AND ARROW NONTYPICAL 
"iame Address \ear Count) Taken Total Score ,,.me Addr~ Year County Taken Tolal Score 
Larry Ra,ehng Emme"hurg 1973 Cia} 271 2 8 Bla1ne Salkorn Sutherland 1970 Clay 216) 8 
Carrol John,on Moorhead 1968 Monona 250 4 8 B1ll Er"'1n SIOUX Caly 1966 Woodbury 202 518 
Duane F1ck Des 'Aomes 1972 Mad1son 228 2 8 Denms Ballard lo"'a City 1971 Johnson 197 4 / 8 
LeRo) E'erharl Sumner 1969 Van Buren 224 4 8 R1chard Rekeme}er Maquoketa 1974 Jackson 186 I 8 
Donald Crossley Hard) 1971 Humboldt 221 4 I! LcRo) ~p1ker H.upers Ferry 1968 Allamakee 183 4 8 
John Me~ers Council Bluffs 1969 Poua"auo~m1e 218 3 8 H F Nelson Iowa Falls 1964 Ha rd an 181 3/ 8 
\1 \ Bruemng Hawke~e 1954 Allamakee 215 D~n 'Aueller Donnellson 1974 Lee 169 3 8 
Dallas Pauer\on M llchelhllle 1975 Appanoove 214 5 8 Gordon Vrama Da,enpor1 1967 Scou 167 6 8 
D1ck Johnson MISSOUri Valley 1964 Harnson 213 7 8 Robert F1lbrand1 Dows 1974 Frankhn 167 

Pomu John A<hbacher Waukon 1973 Allamahe 209 I 8 Bob Oden Waukon 1971 Allamakee 166 4 / 8 

Pomts 

REEORD RAEHS mEASURED ID 1971i 
SHOTG UN TYPICAL SHOTGUN NONTYPICAL 

(Mtmmum Qualif.rmg Score--/50 Points) (Mimmum Qualifying Score- -170 Pomts) 

Name Address Year Counl) Taken Total Score Name Address Year Counly Taken Tolal Score 
Tern Dan1el Marshalllov.n 1967 Marshall 182 3 8 \1 V Bruemng Hawkeye 1954 Allamakee 215 
Mernll Flake Lone Tree 1974 Lou1sa 176 Dallas Pauerson M 11chell~1lle 1975 Appanoose 21 4 5 8 
Richard D Doggeu New I ondon 1975 Henry 175 4 K Rodne) Dean Peler~on 1973 Clay 200 2 8 
Arnold J Hoch Melcher 1975 Warren 174 7 8 Larry Thomsen W1o1a 1963 Cass 198 l / 8 
Jack Sah1gaHr Keokuk 1974 \~n Buren 1726 I! Roberl Schmeling Ca<ey 1975 Gulhne 195 7 8 
Lonne Tracy Boone 1975 Boone 172 6 I! Ro~nd) Schuhe Waukon 1975 Allamakee 194 I 8 
Bob Robem Cherokee 1963 Cherokee 172 4 8 Alan Baake Decorah 1974 Winncsh1ek 193 I 8 
Jo<eph W Pes1o1n1k Boone 1975 Boone 171 2 8 R1ck P1el Cre,lon 1975 U01on 187 S/8 
V1rg1l Landrum DanHIIe 1960 Des Mo1nes 170 6 g Clifford G Roth Estherville 1965 Lyon 184 3 8 
A R Kle1nmeycr Iowa City 1973 Keokuk 169 4 g Jerry D Chaney Columbus Junc11on 1975 LOUIS3 182 5 , 8 
Ken Han,haw Cedar Rap1ds 1975 Van Buren 167 7 8 Roy Parker Rockford 1960 Floyd 181 .l/ 8 
Terr> Pans Pula,loa 1974 Davis 166 4 8 Harold Har1man Clannda 1966 Page 174 3 /8 
R1chard Turner Ames 1975 Story 166 4 I! Harland Smu Iowa Fall' 1975 Hardm 173 5 8 
Ron Fox Wesl Des Mome\ 1975 Un1on 165 2 8 Jay L Toney La mom 1975 Decatur 171 6 , 8 
Jeff Mueller Donnell,on 1975 Lee 163 5 8 

I 
M1ke Baker lucas 1975 I ucas 163 4 8 
Em1l Va1sv1las Des Momes 1974 I ucas 163 I 8 

: 
Nyle Ho"'e Marathon 1975 Clay 162 7 8 
Terry Prolextor lo,.a Cuy 1975 Cia)' 162 6 8 

i Dale T1emessen 'lew Hampton 1973 Ch1ckasaw 162 3 I! BOW AND ARROW TYPICAL 

I 
E G Bailey Belmond 1959 Clay 162 2 8 (Minimum Qualifying Score--135 Pomts) 
Ed Huveman Dubuque 1975 Clayton 161 6 8 
Tom Sellers Russell 1974 Lucas 161 4 8 !'lame Address Year County Taken To lai Score 
Dale Clayton Glenwood 1974 M1lls 160 6 8 Donald Booth Clinton 1975 Jackson 159 2 8 
J1m Fubank' Cra "'f ordwille 1969 Jefferson 160 4 8 leroy Ruth Greenfield 1967 Mad1son 156 4 8 
Jamc' E M1ngs Onawa 1963 Harrison 160 I 8 M1chacl I Mealey De' Moines 1974 Wa rren 154 
Vu~ Landrum Dan\llle 1959 Des Momes 160 Sle\C M \1olstad Estherville 1975 D1ckmson 152 s 8 
Ervm On Spilh1lle 1962 Wmnesh1e~ I 59 7 II Ne1l G Hea<er Onawa 1973 Harnson 150 I 8 
Don Adam' Des Mo1nes 1975 Lucas 159 5 8 8111 Barnnger Stuart 1975 Guthrie 149 S. 8 
\' •rjul 'A a "ncr \1edlapoh~ 1975 Des Moane\ 159 s 8 Robert f R1ggle La Porle City 1975 Black Hawk 147 2 8 
'AMlin M1l" Cumberland 1975 Ca\S 159 3 X Ru\5 Kellner Lake M111s 1969 Story 146 I 8 
Jame' Eggen Wyommg 1975 Jones I 59 2 g Ph1l Fle mmg Burlington 1975 DC\ Moanes 144 s 8 
D1ck Goldhammer Amana 1975 Johnson 158 5 8 Gary Zigler Tama 1975 Tam a 142 7/ 8 
La V'tnc Barton Lone Tree 1975 Mahas~a 158 4 K Duane Gorman Dubuque 1975 Delaware 142 s 8 
Bernard Hynek s ... isher 1967 Johnson 158 2 I! Roger Rehborg Wor1h1ng1on. Mann 1973 Osceola 141 3 8 
D1ck Rra,ficld Fort Madi\On 1975 Des Moine\ 158 Don Brand Fori Dodge 1975 Webster 141 2, 8 
Flo1d Walhne Granv1lle 1975 Cherokee 156 I 8 Terry Fl\her Rockwell City 1975 Webster 139 7/8 
Ph1hp Sped \1cGregor 1974 Clayton 156 Thoma' L Jordan Clinton 1975 Clmton 139 4 8 
R1chard Kelly Web\ler Cuy 1975 Dallas 155 S K Gar} He1mdal Lake M1ll< 1975 Wmnebago 1.l8 7 8 
Joe I cnl Dubuque 1973 Lee ISS 4 8 Ron Goodnch lndmnola 1975 Warren 136 2 8 
Harr•. Bnes DyersVIlle 1975 Clayton I 55 3 I! D"am Perry Farley 1975 Dubuque 136 118 
B1ll \\ ood Wa\erl\ 1975 Bremer ISS I K T1molh\ l ca1er Arg\ le 1975 Lee 135 6 8 
Donald Hohhaus Calmar 1974 Wmnesh1ek 154 I I! Rock Bndges Lake M1lls 1975 Worth 135 4 8 
Arlo Wmterboer Auduhon 1975 Audubon 153 3 8 RusseU Johnson Counc1l Bluff' 1974 Harn\on 135 I 8 
Ra1 \1cComh' KnoJ<\IIIe 1975 Manon 153 2 8 
Ke11h Ololf Logan 1975 Shelb} I 53 I I! 
M1ke Snyder Sumner 1975 l'ayeue 153 I 8 
W lhen Dul\ Oche1edan 1975 Osceola 152 3 8 
Bob Jc><ell Decorah 1975 Wanncsh1ek 152 I I! BOW AND ARROW NONTYPICAL 
L.HI) R1dnour Bedford 1968 Page 152 I I! (Minimum Qualifying Score-- /55 Points) 
Dov le E Brown DaUas 1975 Manon lSI 3 8 
Ro\ \\ , ham• Hohlem 1975 Woodbury 151 .l 8 1\0 F'ITRI ES 
Ed l1nk \\ alerloo 19'1 Allamakee 150711 
\'1rl(ll A Bnc\ Guttenberg 1975 Clayton 150 4 8 
Tony Tallm•n Guthne Center 1974 Guthne ISO 4 8 
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Iowa's Little Known $Million Fur Industry 
By Ronald D. Andrews 
WILDLIFE RESEARCH BIOLOGIST 

Phr>t ~ bo Author 

I 
OW A, known natiOnally for tt!o multt-mdhon dollar agncul
tural cro~ ~~ oduction, recetves ltttle or no recogmtion for tt:. 
annual mdhon dollar fur crop. In fact, dunng the 1975-76 fur 

season. a record 7 4 million dollar:. wot th of fur was harvested b) 
Iowa hunter!> and trappers. 

Becau!,e thts 1!, the btcentenmal year." htch reflects upon the past . 
it 1s perhaps note\\-orth) to mentiOn the fur mdustr) as tl ha'> 
evolved to Its present state For more than 150 years. the que!>t for 
furs m 10rth Amenca has pushed for\\ard from one stde of the 
contment to the other. 

The muskrat , constdered toda) by man) a~ a nuisance and pest. 
was partially re~ponstble for the settlement of thts country. Cat!) 
Iowa settlers were plagued by grasshopper inva!,ions. devastattng 
prairie fires and brutal blizzards that were neve r forgotten I he 
early 1900's brought stmilar ca tastrophe~ tncludmg the depre~s10n 
of the 30's Man) se ttlers lost everythmg because of one or more of 
these calamtttes Othero., barely eked out a It\ mg b) cashmg 1n on fur 
pelt!>. pnmanl\ the lowly muskrat The htnd quarters of man) of 
these cntters prov tded meat under the more appetlllng name of 
"marsh rabbtt" or the lndtan name. "mushquash" 

What seemed to be an Important mtlc-.tone to the developmen t 
and settltng of thts country has con tinued unttl recently as an 
important ou tdoor hobby with !>econdary monetary rewards. 

With the turn of the century. mcrea'>Jng mdustr} and mechan11ed 
agnculture placed le!,s emphasis on the fur trade Fur pnccs 
fluctuated comtdcrabl) wtth mmk betng the btg mone) uem up 

8 

through about 1950 hom 1950 to the present, the nat1ve mink 
market has plummeted because of competttion and demand for 
ranch mink and their various pelt coloratiom. 

Trapper numbers, based on hcense sales, reached a peak of 
nearly 20,000 tn 1946-47 Thts was when natt\e mtnk pelts peaked at 
about $50 ap1ece 1- ur hunter numbers remamed stable until the 
m1d 1960's at'' htch ttme the1r numbers began to mcrease Trapper 
numbers stablhLed until the earl) 1970'!> at between 6.000 and 
10,000 sportsmen Fur hunter and trapper numbers ha\e been 
1ncrea!>mg steadtly stnce 1970 because of mcreasmg pelt pnces as 
well as increa!>tng tnterest in pur uing coyote, fox, and raccoon 
while other upland game hunttng has shown decltnes because of 
dwindling habitat. 

Trapping, even though trapper numbers have sho'' n some recent 
1ncrease. 1s evol' tng tnto a lost art. Younger people do not ha\e the 
Interest m trapp1ng that pre' tous generatiOns had Part of th1s IS 

reflect1ve of the shtft 1n populatiOn from the rural to the urban 
soctet)- and part!) becaw.e the generatiOn of toda) ts tmohed m 
man) other spare-ume actJv tlles 

Also. across the nallon toda) . there ts an tncreastng outer} that 
trappmg and hunting,.., an tnhumane treatment of ammab and that 
the!>e actlvtttes need to be curtailed. Ltlllc do these pseudo 
ecologists, who plead upon one's emotiOns. under!>tand that the 
healthy conservatton and management of\\ ild furbearer~ reqUires 
the regulated harve'>t of surplus populauons When certa1n 
furbearers are not harvested, they become vulnerable to dtsea~e and 
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starvation as a result of over population. Certainly nature's way is 
not humane when one witnesses a fox dying a slow agoniting death 
from mange or a raccoon's respiratory system becomes clogged by 
distemper or a muskrat dtes from the "hemorrhagic" (i nternal 
bleedmg) disease. Unfortunately this new wave of emotionalism is 
gradually making inroads into people's minds and attitudes . 

Between 1948 and 1970, Iowa's total fur value, based on fur 
dealer reports, ranged from $350,000 to nearly a million dollars. 
The 1970's brought a new upsurge in fur values. Table I shows the 
total fur value from 1969 through 1976. 

Table 1. Total fur value and pelts harvested based 
on fur buyer reports, 1969-70 through 1975-76. 

YEAR TOTAL PELTS TOTAL VALUE 

1969-70 492,098 s 1,090,212.59 
1970-71 480,574 736,023.60 
1971-72 632,097 I, 700,782.97 
1972-73 631,572 3,061,442.27 
1973-74 988,201 5,083,978.50 
1974-75 845,178 4,818,166.85 
1975-76 759,004 7 ,390,136. 90 

TOTAL ... 8l8,7l .. $13,880, , .. 3.68 

From this table we see that Iowa ranks high as a fur producing 
state. In fact, we rank about seventh out of the top ten states as far 
as total pelts harvested. This is typical of the entire Midwest. 
Harvest of indtvtdual species, such as muskrats on the Lou1siana 
coastal marshes. or martens in mountain states, will be htgher but 
these regions do not have the diversity that leads to a h1gh overall 
production of pelts. Iowa ranks high in the big "money 
makers"--muskrat, mink , fox, raccoon and beaver. Iowa harvests 
more mink than Alaska for example, and Alaska takes very few 
muskrats and no raccoon because very few are found that far north. 
Alaska's beaver harvest exceeds ours but not by very much and we 
take far more foxes. Iowa ranks high in fur quality, exceeded only 
slightly by more northern areas. 

Many people belteve that to be a big fur trapper or hunter you 
have to head for the wilds of Canada or Alaska, an idea fostered by 
stories in outdoor magazines and the early history of many of these 
wilderness areas. Such is simply not true today unless you want to 
pursue a particular species such as marten, lynx, timber wolf or 
wolverine, that are found only in the north country. The fertile 
lands of Iowa and other midwest states support a higher per unit 
area population of furbearers than the more northern territories. 
The difference in emphasis lies in the fact that here furbearers are so 
overshadowed by everything else this same fertile land produces, be 
it corn. beans, cattle or whatever. In Alaska or Canada, furbearers 
can be one of the more important natural resources to be cropped 
and are thus given a great deal more attention. 

Table 2 shows the Iowa breakdown of pelts purchased and fur 
value for the record breaking 1975-76 fur season. Fur value in 
America is pretty much determined by the fashion demand in 
European countnes. Since 1970, the fashion world has been 
interested in long-haired animals such as fox , raccoon, coyote and 
bobcat. The lowly raccoon, still consi'dered a pest by some because 
of its marauding activities in the sweet corn patch or chicken house, 
has gained considerable stature in the wildlife world with the recent 
increase in raccoon pelt prices. Over 5 million dollars (nearly 70 
percent) of the fur value in 1975-76 was in raccoon pelts alone. Fur 
froi'T! these long-ha1red critters is being utili7ed in the fashion 
industry in trim for coats and other clothing. The ultimate in fur 
fa shion , that I noticed , was in an Iowa furniture store where a 
waterbed was hned with fox fur . 

These current htgh pelt pnces vary on dtfferent spec1es and ha\e 
created considerable people management headaches as far as 
proper management of these species are concerned . The feud 
between hunter and trapper, while it has been with us smce the 
begmntng of man, has increased considerably with the h1gher fur 
pnces. Season adJustments that more equitably dtstnbute the 
harvest between hunters and trappers on a per sportsman basis , 
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Table 2. Furs Purchased from Iowa Trappers and 
Hunters as reported by Iowa Fur Buyers during 
the 1975-76 Season* 

SPECIES 

Muskrat 
Mink 
Raccoon 
Beaver 
Red Fox 
Gray Fox 
Coyote 
Opossum 
Ctvet 
Skunk 
Badger 
Weasel 

NUMBER 
PURCHASED 

386,679 
18,406 

292,064 
5, 154 

15,838 
1,574 
9,444 

26,485 
106 

1,937 
1,267 

so 
TOTAL PELTS 759,004 

CHANGE 
FROM 
1974-75 

- 17 
- 18 
+ 6 

- 7 
- II 
- 6 
- 21 
- 32 
-62 
- 51 
- 12 
- 30 

AV.PRICE TOTAL 
PER PELT VALUE 

$ 2.85 $1 ' 102,035 .15 
9.65 177,617.90 

17.85 5,213,342.40 
7.84 40,407.36 

39.88 631 ,619.44 
18.03 28 ,379.22 
15.73 148,554. 12 

1.15 30,457.75 
1.90 201.40 
1.55 3,002.35 

11.43 14,481.81 
.76 38.00 

TOTAL VALUE 57,390,136.90 

*168 of 180 ltcensed fur dealers reportmg 

have intensified the wrath between these groups. Increasing 
unsportsman like conduct in pursuing fur animals such as stealing 
furs and traps, or abuse of property by four-wheel drive vehicles 
and CB radios, have raised constderably hunter-trapper tmage 
problems. 

Besides the econimic importance of the record 7.4 million dollars 
of raw fur harvested in Iowa last year, thousands and perhaps 
millions more dollars are pumped into the economy by the 
paraphernalia needed to pursue these a nimals. Money spent on 
food, gas, guns and ammo, traps and associated gear, hounds, 
snowshoes, camounage and winter clothing and many other items, 
mean additional dollars to local economies. Also, fur houses and 
trapper suppliers provide at least part-time employment for many 
individuals. 

Besides the monetary return of pursuing fur animals, the 
intangible benefits can be far more rewarding. The outdoor exercise 
and challenge with Mother Nature and all her weather elements, 
can be very stimulating. The solitude, peacefulness and inde
pendence of learning with nature and walking a meandering stream 
or timber area, reading the signs, yet not seeing your quarry but 
knowing its presence, can leave refreshing memories for the rest of 
your life. This and the opportunity of experiencing some of the 
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Trout Stream 
Improvement Devices 

By Gaige Wunder 
Pho tos by A u tho r 

N
ORTHEAST IOWA IS BLESSE D with over 50 trout 
streams that provide fishing recrea tion for thousands of 
Iowa anglers. Parcels of Ia nd a long severa I o f the bet tcr trout 

streams have been purchased through land acquisition programs of 
the Conservation Commission to provide permanent angler access 
and preserve th1s relatively scarce fish 1ng resource Some of the 
land. a~ a result of prev1ous abuse. IS not reallnng ItS max1mum 
flsh1ng potential \vhen acqu1red. Problems encountered rnclude 
ro\\ crop farmmg directly adJacent to the '>!ream ban i-.. causrng 
excessl\e ero<,Jon and degradation of ~tream habitat and O\er 
granng and trampling b} cattle causrng the \I ream bank to erode 
Remo\al of trees and \egetallon along the .,tream bank.., cau-,cs 
'>!ream temperature to nse excessl\el) due to lack of.,hade ~hallO\\ 
and <,)0\\-mO\Ing pools ma} be f1sh-less desert., or deep and ..,Jcn\
mo\ rng pools ma} harbor onl) rough f1~h 

10 

Hew/It ramp devtce scours out a pool 

To reverse this trend of strea m degradati on. the Commission has 
been upgrading these problem stream segments. As trout stream 
lands are acquired, good soil conser\'ation pract1ces are app lied to 
the ex isting cropland . Gra;mg 1s ellm1na ted along the stream. 
banks a re replanted with trees and shrubs. and stream improve
ment devices are Installed Angler Interest 1n st ream Improvement 
has been particularly keen as the de\1ces speed restoration of 
problem areas and e'\pand the anulable trout hab1tat 

Considerable 1mpro\ement 1n trout o,tream quaht) can be had 
s1mply b) rebuildmg the bank. allO\\ 1ng the stream to narrO\\, 
deepen and stabilJ7e naturall) I h1., 1s usually accomplished b) 
restnctmg graling on all ..,tate proper!\ and occas10nall} b) 
reseedmg the stream bani-.. '' 1th .,eJected '>pec1es of long-stemmed 
grass. The grass forms a ~trong turf and pro\ 1dec; O\erhead co,er 
for the trout as It gro\\s out over the stream 
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This stream bank has been trampled by caule. 

This natural process is slow but can be accelerated by installing 
some type of stream improvement device to denect the current 
away from the bank and protect 1t from ero ion. In denecting the 
current, the device narrows the channel and increases the current 
velocity, which in turn scours a deeper channel. The deeper, faster 
channel has a lower water temperature which encourages trout and 
discourages congregations of suckers and chubs. 

In recent years the most popular current denector used by the 
Commission has been the rock gabion. Almost every trout 
fisherman at one time or another has run across one of these wire 
"baskets" protruding at an angle downstream from the stream 
bank. These structures denect the current away from the stream 
bank to prevent undercutting and erosion or to accelerate the 
current through slow-moving pools. 

Gabions are installed by d1gging about one-fourth of the 
structure into the stream bank at a 30 to 45 degree angle. Th1s 
prevents the stream from eroding behind the structure and reduces 
the force of the current along the face. Steel posts are set on each 
s1de of the gabion to stabilize it during high water. Rocks are then 
hand packed mto each compartment and the top wired shut. 

The rock gabion blends well with the stream scenery, at times 
nearly disappearing as the spaces between the rocks silt-in and 
support vanous vegetation types. The rock fill is chosen locally to 
match the type found along the stream to minim17c any a rtificial 
look. 

Over a period of years as the gabion silts-in, it becomes 
increasingly impermeable to the stream now. More and more water 
is forced around the end of the gabion eventually narrowmg the 
stream bed by two to four feet and scouring the bottom out an 
additional six to eighteen inches. The stream bank will then be more 
hkely to stabilize; vegetation will tie the butt-end of the gabion 
securely tnto the bank and silt will collect downstream behind the 
structure. This silt accumulation will provide a foothold for new 
vegetation to build up a new bank. Thus the stream bed will be 
narrowed and deepened for several yards below each structure. 

Tree limbs and trunks have been used similar to gabions as 
current denectors to narrow the stream and stabili7e the bank. 
T hese wood structures are serving well along several streams but 
are no longer installed becau e of their relatively short life span tn 
water. 

Both the wood and rock structures serve as important food 
production areas for trout. Soon after the devices arc installed, the 
h1gher current velocity exposes the former rock and rubble stream 
bottom wh1ch along with the surface of the structure is soon 
covered with many ~pecies of developing aquatic insects . As the 
insects emerge during later life stages they are readily taken by 
trout, making up a ~ubstantial portion of their diet. 

Other types of structures have been used to a lesser ex tent in Iowa 
trout streams. The Hewitt ramp is a device that resembles a 
miniature waterfall. These ramps are installed only on higher 
grad1ent streams where there 1s less danger of impounding and 
warmtng the water. They normall} con 1st of oak slabs la1d 
lengthw1se tn the stream with the lower end elevated across a pole or 
log. As the water nows over the end of the slabs. a small falls is 
created which scours a plunge pool just below the structure. As the 
pool enlarges back under the lower end of the structure. 1t prO\ 1dc 
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the trout with a combination of sufficient water depth, good 
aeration and overhead cover. 

A device known as a Wisconsin hide has also been mstalled on at 
least two of Iowa's southern trout streams. The structure, first 
described by Wisconsin fisheries personnel, consists of a series of 
poles set in the stream bottom parallel with the bank along the 
outside of a long sweeping curve. Stringers are then fastened along 
the top of the poles . Planking, rock and dirt are added on top to 
create an artificial extension of the stream bank. During high water 
a portion of the current is forced under the structure by the rock 
"face" to scour a long trough under the hide next to the origtnal 
stream bank. The deeper water and overhead cover of the hide 
provides excellent t rout habitat where none existed before. The 
most recent hide installations promise to help restore quality trout 
fishing on a sand-choked section of Spring Branch Creek along the 
Manchester Trout Hatchery. 

Other less dramatic stream improvement methods are being used 
to supplement the structures already mentioned. These include 
rock rip-rap to reduce soil erosion around the butt-end of each 
gabion or to protect low eroding stream banks . Tire mats have been 
installed around gabions on two northern streams to protect a 
series of 12-20 foot vertical banks. The mats slow soil erosion and 
reduce the verttcal angle of the bank so that vegetation can gain a 
foothold and stabili1e the bank. Vegetation soon h1des the t1res 
from visability. 

Trout fishermen should seek out these stream improvements to 
1m prove their fishing success. A gabion Will almost always harbor a 
trout or two just off the end along the faster current. Hewitt ramps 
provide excellent fishing around the entire margin of the plunge 
pool. The Wisconsin hide, just as the name implies, is built as a 
shelter for trout. Even the tire mats and np-rap will occasionally 
produce a trout for a well-placed lure. The basic idea of stream 
improvement remains the same regardless of the structure - to 
restore and maintain quality fishing for the Iowa trout angler. 0 

Gabion has been put in to reclaim bank. 
Vegetation now growing over gabion. 



By Floyd Thompson 
FISHERIES MANAGEMENT BIOLOGIST 

The dredge - and the spoil. 
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f ARl Y ALL LA KES tn Iowa ha'e 
gone through ~cnous problem~ caused 
by sedtmentatton The depostllon of 

organtc and 1norgamc ~edtments. denved 
both from wlthtn the lake and 1ts dramage or 
water~hed ba~1n. often re~ults tn a shal
lowmg wh1ch tmp<.ms the recreational and 
scemc 'aluc of a body of water. 

By shallow1ng, the lakes are more prone to 
fish winterkill~ a~ well as to the extensive 
growth of rooted aquatic plants. D redging is 
the mo~t common remedy for alle,iating 
such problem., T hts deepenmg pro\ 1dcs 
addtuonal water '>Uitable for recreatiOnal 
usc, can be u-,ed to reduce aquatic \egetatJon 
growth, and can create a more oxygenated 
water to prc\cnt fl'>h suffoctatJon dunng 1ce 
CO\er penod~ Howe\er. dredgmg opera
lion~ arc common!} too costly for lo'' 
density population<> of propert) owners to 

undertake Dredge ~poJI dtsposal creates 
another problem and ecologtcal damage can 
be Insurmountable 

I he demand on our land for more food 
and gratn productiOn seems to mcrease 

... -.. -
.. ~ 

... '=:-.... 

sed1mcnt dcpo'>m tn our lakes by the 
utt!Jnng of more sloptng lands for 
agnculture Man) areas have developed 
con-.er\atlon practices. us1ng catch basm-. 
for sedtmcnb whtle others ha\e practiced 
contour farmtng. Unfortunately. not all 
areas have been subject to good practices 
and hea\y stl t runoff has resulted . 

We must assess all problems concerned 
with dredgtng before considenng lake 
deepening. It IS necessary that we have an 
area to place the spotls, know the costs of 
plac1ng them and the effects that result from 
removmg the ~potls Actually. benefits by 
deepemng for recreatiOnal purposes vary 
and. m mo~t cases. are conntctmg. 

Constdcnng ever) thmg. we must first 
realltc that deepenmg a lake has senous 
effects on all aquatic life Ftrst. pumpmg of 
stlt results 1n tmmedtate lov .. er water levels. 

1o,ement of the sedtments causes turbtdlty. 
w htch 1n turn reduces light penetratton. Th1s 
decreases the a\atlabtllt) of foods for fish 
and other organtsms on the bottom. There 
will also be some sed1ment bUildup, wh1ch m 
turn destroys spawning areas. smothers 
benth1c orgamsms, reduces bottom habitat 
divers1ty, reduces food supplies, and reduces 
vegetation covenng. In addition. oxygen 
deplet1on 1s poss1ble. suffocating organisms 
in the area . 

The bas1c 1dea that all food starts v.tth 
sunshme. carbon d1oxtde. water, and 
tnorganlc salt-. I'> as true m water as on land 
Thus. ''hate\ cr the spectes. whether 
predator) ba-.s or bottom-dwelling catfish . 
the cycle of e\ents that lead'> to fish on the 
I me starts with the photosy nthettc acll\ It) of 
green plant'> 

On theother~1deand look1ngat long-term 
projects. 11 IS apparent that water chemistry 
1mprove., whtlc bottom fauna recolom7e m 
greater number., and O\erall ftshtng poten
ual is enhanced Motor-boating and water
sknng are dcfmitely tmproved. 

It ~~ very tmportant 10 dredging that 
~election of spot!~ deposit areas. basins, and 
arllftctally closed areas. are carefull} 
planned Return lines should also be planned 
for the control of water quality 1 n dewatering 
settling ba..,ln'i Further. watershed 
management , along w tth o;ewer and septtc 
factltt) control~. are es.,enttal to the 
rcalt7cltton of the tmproved \\ater quality 
expected through dredgtng 

I akc dredgmg project'> cannot be termed 
all good nor all bc1d Any propo ... ed proJeCt 
mu'>t be carcfull) e\aluated. \\etghing the 
often numerou.., ncgat j,·e 1mpacl'> agatnst the 
potentJal enhancement of recreatJon 0 
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Iowa's 
Lawyer Fish ... 

THE 

By Kay Hill 
FISHERIES RESEARCH BIOLOGIST 

0 
J\ £ DAY I received a phone call from an exctted fi!.her
man After tdenttfying htmself, he asked me tf catft!.h and 
eels crossed (hybridized). I replied no, to whtch he satd I had 

better come and see for myself. He said the fi sh looked like a cross 
bet\\een an eel and a catfish. havmg a catfi!.h head and an eel body. 
Ftnall}. I a!.ked htm tf the fish had a stngle barbel (a !.mall Oesh} 
projection) under the chin. He affirmed this, and I knew he had 
caught a fre!.hwater burbot. 

The burbot ts the on!) member of the codfish famtl) to spend Hs 
enure Itfettme tn fre!.hwater . It ts charactenzed b) a catfish t} pe 
head, a stngle barbel on the chin. long soft-rayed dorsa l and anal 
fins. a round caudal fin. and peh ic fins located under the throat. At 
ftrst glance a burbot appears scaleless. but closer exammauon 
re,eals a body covenng of minute scales. The color ts olive to dark 
greenish-brown above with dark mottlings. fading to a dusky gray 
beneath l ocal names for the burbot are Nater cod. cusk. ling, ltng 
cod. eel-pout and lawyer. 

It occurs tn the northern waters. especially in the Great Lake!.. 
Mtnnesota and southern Canada and ranges southward to Iowa. 
Primarily a large river or lake fish it is found in the Missouri River, 
Mississippi Rtver and their tributaries. During spawning it ascends 
!.mall cold water tnbutaries, which probably accounts for tts 
presence in some ofl owa's trout streams. In the northern areas. thts 
fish reaches lengths of 30 inches and weighs I 0 to 15 pounds, but in 
Iowa most burbot are considerably smaller, wetghmg up to 2 
pounds. 

One of the most unusual characteristics of the lawyer is that 
spawning occurs in mid-winter, u!.ually late December and January 
tn the shallow water of stream , contrasting to the spring and 
summer !.pawning of most fish species . 

Burbot Ocsh is firm and excellent tablefare, but some individual 
fish are strong tasting. The large livers arc sometimes extracted in 
commercial operations for medtcal purposes. 

The burbot's feedtng habits change as it progresses through ltfe . 
When the fish are newly hatched. mai n food items are plankton 
(mtcroscopic animals and plants). then insects become the major 
food. As the fish grows tnto matunty it switches to a dtet compri ed 
almost entirely of fish 

Fishing for burbot has become a fai rly popular sport in some 
parts of Iowa. both tn the winter and summer. Ll\e minnows are 
probably the favorite bait, cut ft sh the !.econd chotec with batt 
presentation being unimportant. In some states tee fishing is 
allowed through January and February and coincides with the 
burbot's spawning season. The ltng is most acll\·e after dark. 
therefore, ntght fishtng ts more producttve. 

So, if you're night fishing, and catch an unusual fish that 
rc!.embles a cross between a catfish and an eel, chances are you've 
JU!.t caught lo\\a's lawyer fish. the fresh\\ater burbot. 0 
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TO HAVE HUNTING, there must be 
huntable supplies of wildlife. To have 
wildlife, there must be habitat. To enJOY 
wildlife, there must be access to public and 
private lands. And to attempt to take 
wildlife, there must be public acceptance. 

This latter facet public acceptance --
has much to do with the future ofhuntmg. It 
IS directly hnked w1th anti-hunting 
sentiment. And it is in this important area 
that our wildlife agencies do the least. 

In the view of my organization, hunting's 
future urgently reqUires that more attention 
be given to the public-acceptance factor. We 
envision four avenues of approach: 

Better service to hunters . 
Better discharge of personal responsi

bility by the sportsman. 
Better understandmg and serv1ce to land

owners by both the wtldllfe agency and the 
sportsman. 

Better understanding among the pro
fession as to what constitutes sport hunt 
mg. 

Startmg with service to hunters: All of us 
are aware of the intensification of anti
hunting sentiment. Its causes are many and 
complex. Some people plainly are against 
blood sport, and little probably can be done 
to change their views. They will not respond 
to explanation. 

The great bulk of the people, however, are 
indifferent to hunt1ng. Today, they 
apparently don't care 1f it cont10ues or 
ceases. Who knows how they w11l react 
tomorrow? What IS being done to at least 
maintain their neutrality? Could it be that we 
risk offendmg them? 

Let me give some examples of where 
disservice IS bemg done to hunters and 
hunting. In State X, pheasant or deer season 
opens on a weekend and thousands of 
anxious license holders turn out. Ranchers 
and farmers see mostly armed hoodlums, 
many not bothenng to request perm1ss1on to 
enter private lands, even where required. 
Properly damage occurs and there IS 

shoot1ng near occup1ed buildings and 
settlements Sometimes a hunter or even a 
non-hunter IS shot or ~ounded Farmers 
hang bells on livestock and pen the1r pets. 
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By Daniel A. Poole 
PRESIDENT, WILDLIFE 

MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 

Land and roadsides are littered. Sports
manship and hunting quality go out the 
wmdow. 

All this results in bad press and hard 
feelings . The hunter's image IS tarnished. 
Landowners say never agam, and more no 
hunting signs go up. Others root for anti
firearms legislatiOn. Cymes say the game 
department doesn't g1ve a darn because al11t 
IS mterested in IS selling licenses to get more 
money to do 1t all over again. 

Now we can joke and laugh and say that's 
the way it goes But remember, that also may 
be the way hunting goes - nght out the 
window for many cit1zens. 

In part, the future of hunting demands 
that the wildlife agencies -- and they cannot 
do it alone are going to have to exploit 
every opportumty to make sportsmen of all 
hunters and to help give them a better public 
1mage. This will involve fundamental 
changes 10 hunters' attitudes, shooting 
regulations , licensing requirements, 
proficiency 10 firearms handling, and all the 
rest. Nationally, we have barely made a 
beginning on this aspect of the problem. We 
cannot wait much longer in some areas. 
State agencies have got to face up to their 
responsibility, even to the pomt of rammmg 
it down the throats of sportsmen where the 
alternatives arc clear. Doctors sometimes 
must argue with their patients in order to 
help them. Wildlife agenc1es should realize a 
s1mtlar client relat10nsh1p with hunters. 

My second recommendatiOn is that much 
more must be required from the mdiv1dual 
sportsman. A European once told me that 
few North Americans have any respect for 
the animal they shoot. "You are too 10tent," 
he sa1d, "on gettmg your hm1t m the shortest 
ttme. The essence of the hunt IS lost upon 
you." He may be right. 

My third suggestion is for more under
standiOg and greater servtce to landowners 
by both the wildlife agency and sportsmen 
Th1s IS nothmg new. Leopold and h1s ;\forth 

American Wildlife Policy Committee called 
for it back in 1930. But on the whole, the 
states have done relatively little to curry the 
landowner's fa\or. Actually, we know 
relatively little about the landowner, why he 
does or does not permit hunting or what can 
be done to encourage him to maintain or 
plant wtldlife cover We don't know because 
little has been done to find out Researchers 
have chosen largely to focus on animal 
biology. We have been slow, if not reluctant, 
to take sociologists, econom1sts, political 
scientists, and other disciplines into our 
counc1ls. We have faint commumcat10n with 
agricultural spec1ahsts, whose work has 
great impact on wildlife. 

A good step made several years ago was 
the drafting of a model liability rehef act to 
protect landowners perm1ttmg recreation on 
the1r properties Without charge Many states 
have enacted it into law. 

My fourth point calls for better under
standing within our professiOn of the 
meaning of sport huntmg. Too often. I 
belteve, we accept the notion that more IS 

better. But is it? 
Anglers now can use electronics to locate 

fish. Natural knowledge is supplanted by 
mechanics. A big game hunter. fresh from a 
warm bed, attires h1mself w1th msulated 
clothing and electnc socks, shoulders h1s 
precision-sighted nne, and roars across the 
back country on his snowmobile or all
terram vehicle in search of game A recent ad 
for a new shotgun s1ght cla1ms Its value for 
the man who doesn't have time for long 
hours of practice. Mount it on a gun, zip 1nto 
the field, get your birds, and be home in time 
for lunch. 

Has anyone stopped to ask, I wonder, 
what new technological developments the 
good Lord has hung on deer or elk or any 
other wildlife in these past decades to better 
equ1p them to cope w1th the techmcally 
augmented sportsman? Where does 
application of technology exceed the bounds 
of sportsmanship? We have an obligation to 
blow the whistle on this type of thing. 

By workmg 1n these four areas, the 
Institute believes the w1ldllfe professiOn can 
help make the future of hunung more secure 
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By Rex Emerson 
LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPERVISOR 

LAUGHING AT THE WRONG TIME can get you into 
trouble! 

Tonight I was sitting on a hill overlooktng a good deer timber. 
It was a beautiful mght and someone could be out trying to get a 
deer before the season. On a night like this you need to park tn 
the shade of a tree so the moon won't reflect off the top of the 
car. Earlier in the eventng I had talked to a group of people 
about conservation. Naturally, I thought back about that. 
Everything seemed to go all right and they had acted hke they 
enjoyed the program. It doesn't even bother me now to talk to a 
large audience, but that wasn't always the case. 

My mind flashed back to several years ago. After talking to a 
group of people a very mce lady got me to one side and told me 
she could tell it made me nervous to speak to a large audience. I 
already knew that, but had hoped It didn't show. She had had 
much experience in public speaking and in the beginning it also 
made her nervous but now she had a system. When ~he got up to 
talk she visualized everyone in the audience dressed in long red 
underwear and she no longer felt nervous. 

A short time after that I gave a talk to a group of about 125 
middle-aged people. The red underwear had sounded like a 
good idea but I could do better than that. I would think of them 
as not weanng any clothes at all. Really, you shouldn't try to 
improve on something that works. It was almost time for me to 
g1ve my talk when I got there. While waiting at one side to be 
introduced I started to smile because these people didn't know 
how I would be seemg them in my own mind. As soon as I was 
introduced I bounced up on the stage and looked out over the 

PHEASANT FLOCK 
(Continued.from Page 5) 

acc1cent. Three of the 28 young hens and one of the II adult females 
were eliminated in this way during the two-month open season, 
about 10 percent of their segment of the population. 

At the end of the year, 2 old roosters and 8 young ones plus I 0 
adult hens and 25 JUvenile females were left which brought the 
farm's population back to 10 roosters and 35 hens. The nock's 
number had not changed although only 12 of the origmal 45 had 
made it through the year. If the winter had been extra mild and 
everything had been fa vorable during the nesting season, the flock 
m1ght have increased. If the winter had been unusually severe and a 
cold , wet nesting season had hurt the hatch, the pheasa nt 
populatiOn m1ght have been down. Generally though, as long as 
farmmg practices remain constant, there would not be much 
variatiOn from year to year. 0 

$ MILLION FUR INDUSTRY 
(Conrmued {rom Page 9) 

" p1onecr spirit" of the past cannot be valued in do llars a nd ce nts. 
What doe~ the future hold for the fur mdustry 10 Iowa and North 

America? Are these once very abundant renewable fur resources 
begmmng to show signs of ex hau!.tion? 

Although the !.locks of wild fur have been greatly depleted. they 
are sull qUJte large. The more common fur an1mals a re not 1n 
immed1ate danger of extinction, but the finer fur animals have been 
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group and the smile broadened from ear to ear. Can you imagine 
what all of those m1ddle-aged people looked like si tting out 
there as naked as jay birds? The broad smi le went to a chuckle. 

I really think l would have made 1t alright but just then a lad y 
came in a little late and came right up to a front seat. She was a 
stout lady. A better descnption would be "fat." You know the 
kind. This was too much and I just cracked up. The audience 
was laughing too, by th1s time but they d1dn't know what they 
were laughing at. (Maybe they were looking at me the sa me 
way.) 

I knew I had to get control of the situation but how do you go 
from hysterics mto a serious speech that you had just forgot. It 
called for a joke of some kind to try to get out from under this. I 
acted like I was thinking of this very funny joke as an excuse for 
my laughter. It was a good thing it was a cold night because the 
only joke I could thmk of was a cold JOke (more ways than one). 
I said, "Gee, is it cold out tonight." Some kind , straight man in 
the back came back with , "Hov .. • - cold- is it'"' I said , "It is so 
cold, on the way here tonight I saw a j ack-rabbit pushing a 
cottontail to get him started." Sure was glad I got the laugh 
before the joke. By this time 1 had everyone back into the1r long 
red underwear and went on with the speech. o doubt I was the 
strangest speaker they ever had . 

Meanwhile back o n the hill. It was I :30 A. M. when I was 
snapped back to the present time in the deer timber as a car came 
down the road and almost stopped at the bottom of the hill. 
Then it pulled mto a field entrance and sat there a couple of 
minutes w1th the headlights on . No spot light had been used but 
the law says it IS illegal to hunt with any light so maybe they were 
just using the headlights. I decided I better have a look. They 
backed out of the dnve and started slowly down the road as I 
swooped down the hill with red lights flashing. The car promptly 
stopped and I jumped out, ran to the door on the driver's side, 
opened it and shined my flashlight in. Just as I said, "State game 
warden" I started to laugh. There sat a skinny man behind the 
wheel and with him was the stoutest woman I have ever see n. 
When he sa id, "What is so funny?", I sa1d, "Mr., you would 
never believe it if I told you." I just closed his door, got into my 
car and went home. 

reduced so low that commercial quantities are becoming negligible 
and some species are in danger of extinction. Wildlife habitat 
deterioration , due to man's wnuence, has greatly contnbuted to the 
demise of some fur populations. Synthetic furs are replacing the use 
of wild furs in the garment industry. This has far ranging 
consequences and the energy used in producing synthetic furs is 
non-renewable while wild furs, under proper management, ca n be 
renewable resources. 

However much the Amencan public may treasure its fur animals 
for garments and the comfort they afford, the recreation and the 
secondary monetary rewards they pro \ide, the non-consumptive 
value of just seeing Reynard fox and her pups playing on the hillside 
or a beaver dam with a brood of v.ood ducks on it; it shows little 
concern for the future supply. Becauseofthedollarsignsassociated 
w1th the current fur value and the need for more energy and the all 
out push for food production, fur animal habitat as well as o ther 
wildlife habitat is being destroyed, invaded and polluted by man. 

Fur trappers, hunters, and dealers are not contributing enough 1n 

hcense fees to sufficiently finance requ1red restoration and 
management of fur species and fur habitat. These sportsmen as well 
as the non-consumpll\e pubhc, must be \\ilhng to sacnfice more of 
their own personal gain either by increased license fees, fur stamps 
or general tax appropnations, tf they expect to see fur ~pecies 
continue to thrive. 

:".!ineteen !.event}-six marks the beginning of the third century of 
this great nation of ours. It seems only appropriate that we should 
stop and con!.lder ways of mamtatning all v..Jldlife in good numbers 
for the consumptive as well as the non-consumptive user. 0 
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